Join VivoLead as a partner
- get success and advantages

Oﬀer your exhibitor clients that
extra service that turns a trade show
into a commercial success

Many exhibitors spend thousands of dollars on their exhibit display with fancy
booth designs, impressive product displays and more - which in itself of cause
is important and leaves a professional impression for any visiting client.
But what does it all matter if your lead registration strategy in not in place and
handled with pen and paper, that makes the follow-up work to a nightmare for
the sales staﬀ.
Surveys show that almost 90% of all exhibitors has a “pen & paper” model when
it comes to registration of trade show leads which seems strange as leads must
be considered as the most important exhibitor asset
For a small percentage of the entire trade show budget, you can secure your
exhibitor clients a much more successful event with more business.

Eﬀective and structured lead administration

We were ready with VivoLead
within 3 days after signing up
“At the trade show, it was quick and
simple to register leads and especially
the business card for easy lead
registration was a hit”
Flemming Christensen
Sales Manager - Outdoor
Kärcher A/S

With VivoLead on your mobile
device you will save a lot of time
“It is cool when using VivoLead that I
instantly can reply back to customers
with all relevant product information
in one single process”
Henrik Falck
Sales Director
Grundfos DK A/S

VivoLead gets the job done
“VivoLead oﬀers scanning of business
cards, easy synchronisation, and export
of data - giving us an opportunity
to digitalize leads, so we can do a
proper follow up”
Rasmus F. Christensen
Online Marketing Coordinator
DESMI A/S

It has never been easier to track
who has visited our trade fairs.
“We needed a new common method for
collecting contact data. The choice fell
on the VivoLead Management app,
which is intuitive and quick to operate
for our sales consultants”
Susanne Jepsen
Communication Manager - Fairs & Events
Siemens Gamesa A/S

The big picture
Not many exhibitors know their ROI on their trade show participation - simply
due to the fact that they capture customer lead data in an unstructured and
non-digital format.
You might ask yourself - “Why would any company participate in a trade show
without knowing the exact results?” when thousands of dollars are invested in
exhibit displays and other related costs.
VivoLead provide the exhibitor with “The big picture” from it’s ROI graphical
online dashboard built into every exhibitor account that will allow the exhibitor
to measure and analyze customer trade show data the easy way.

“If you can't measure - You can't control”

5 features about VivoLead that users love

“It is really cool that we
instantly can follow up
on all trade show leads
and reply back with
relevant product
information”

“Due to the quick email
response feature in
VivoLead we sometimes
even talk a second time
with the client at the
trade show”

“The graphical dashboard
with all the detailed trade
show results are really nice
and it tells us where we
can optimise our eﬀorts”

“It is quick and simple
to use the built-in
business card scanning
function to complete
the registration”

“We can skip retyping
all customer data into our
CRM system by importing
the VivoLead Excel data
ﬁle - a big time saver!”

What services are included
once you have a VivoLead client?

It is our belief that we must provide the best possible service from VivoLead
that will guarantee your clients the success with the VivoLead product from
the very start.
This means that we will make sure that your clients are well prepared before
the ﬁrst event with VivoLead and that everything has been set up correctly.
Below you can see a list of things that VivoLead will take care of.

Modiﬁcation of standard app to reﬂect client needs
- 5 or 50 corrections does not matter
Creating & setting up client online account
Go through the system with the appointed
client administrator
Make sure all app content is updated
Setting up mobile users in client web account
Provide training resouces for all mobile
users before the ﬁrst event
Inform about the VivoLead online
intensive help system

What advantages does a
VivoLead client have?

Instantly reply back to leads
OCR scan of business cards
Export all lead data as an Excel ﬁle
Send product info to leads
Runs on both Android and IOS
Easy online administration panel
Register unlimited no. of leads
Runs in 6 diﬀerent languages
Customized to lead requirements
ROI online graphical dashboard
Synchronisation of lead data to cloud

Why digitalization at all?
In today’s modern world of business, it is crucial to be able to act quickly and
precise on inquiries in order to build up your business and leave a professional
impression at your customers' footstep.
Digitalization will furthermore allow you to optimise the way your company
exhibit and give you the highest possible ROI on any trade show participation
and furthermore, digitalization will allow you to automate a number of manual
working processes that in the long run will give you more time with your
customers and save you and your company for unnecessary costs.
VivoLead is the digital tool that provides your company and colleagues with
all these features in one single system.

Instantly reply back to leads
OCR scan of business cards
Export all leads as an Excel ﬁle
Send product info to leads
Runs on both Android and IOS
Easy online administration panel
Register unlimited no. of leads
Runs in 6 diﬀerent languages
VivoLead consists of both a mobile app as well as an integrated web system
Customized
toVivoLead.
lead requirements
to administrate
the entire setup of
From the web administration
system all lead data can be exported as an Excel ﬁle. The web system runs on
ROI online graphical dashboard
dedicated servers with the maximum high-level security and is GDPR
compliant Synchronisation of lead data to cloud

